
Minister   
Rev. Robert Calvert 
scotsintchurch@cs.com  
tel: 010 412 4779

Community Minister / Mamre 
Rev. Joanne Evans-Boiten 
evans-b@fish.co.uk   
tel: 010 412 4779

Church administrator  
Elizabeth Doorn 
scotsintchurch@cs.com 
tel: 010 412 4779

Rentals co-ordinator  
Molly Foster 
info@sugarnspice.nl 
tel: 010 412 4779

Organists     
Jan Hendrik v.d. Kamp 
kamp@raketnet.nl 
tel: 010 466 5289
Devon Howard 

Choir 
Hetty Brand-Boswijk 
hboswijjk@rsm.nl 
tel: 010- 408 1925
Anneke Pot  

Joyful Singers  
Dieudonne Gwanmesia 
fam.gwanmesia@planet.nl 
tel: 010 290 0865
Pauline Manyi
Manyi20002003@hotmail.com-

Sonrise
Licia Knoester
ldieleman@hotmail.com

Welcome team    
Ineke Aghasomba 
tessca@hetnet.nl 
tel: 010 479 3933

Recording
John Dossett 
tel: 0180 524 026

Church beamer
Andre van der Velden 
aavandervelden@casema.nl
tel: 010 415 83567

Youth group
Willemijn Gwanmesia 
famgwanmesia@planet.nl 
tel: 029 755 4620
Lubomir Kudlicka 
tel: 010 4207409
Jolanda Griesdoorn 
tel: 0186 627 074

Sunday School
Richmond Mensah 
r.mensah@home.nl 
tel: 06 150 65598

Creche
Mercy Ovensehi 
tel: 010 432 7652   
Sylvia Airomwabor 
tel: 06 274 43999

Secretary to the Consistory 
Virginia Hendriks
veehendriks@cs.com
tel: 010 476 7740

Secretary to the Council
Vacant 
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Migrant church leaders after a meeting to form a new organisation in Rotterdam.

LETTER 
from the pastor

My dear friends

We may know about Christmas and Easter but are not sure about Lent - except that 
somebody maybe once asked you what you had decided to give up! So what is Lent? 
Lent is a period of forty days before Easter (not counting the Sundays because they 
commemorate the Resurrection) which, in the Western church, always begins on the 
seventh Wednesday before Easter. This year Lent begins on Wednesday 1st March and 
ends on Saturday 15th April (the day before Easter). Though the early Church father, 
Irenaeus of Lyons, only observed it for two or three days, it is still one of the oldest 
observations in the Christian calendar. By observing the forty days of Lent, individual 
Christians imitate Jesus by withdrawing into the wilderness for forty days. The reason for 
celebrating the Christian calendar from Advent to Pentecost is to follow (as close as we 
can) in the footsteps of Jesus Christ. Lent is the season for reflection and taking stock of 
our relationship with God. It was originally a time to prepare for Easter – people would 
rededicate themselves and new converts would be instructed in the faith. 

You can prepare for Easter in this way. This year why not take the opportunity to reflect, 
together with members of another English-speaking church in Rotterdam, St. Mary’s 
Anglican Church? There are four different times from which you can choose and the 
study together takes place in the six weeks leading up to Holy Week. In this week there 
are also special services for rededication and renewal. In a world that is ever more 
demanding of our time and attention, it is vital that Lent can offer an opportunity to 
re-centre ourselves. Put Jesus Christ first in your schedule! And when Lent is over, there 
is an opportunity not so much to give something up but to take something up! We 
have need for more human faces and different abilities in Christian service projects in 
Rotterdam. I have asked my friend Rogier Bos to come one Sunday to tell us about his 
project ‘Serving the City’. By getting involved for a few days at the end of May, we may 
discover different ways to serve God and the city. It is also possible to get involved now! 

Every disciple of Christ is called to Christian service. By now, I expect that you know that 
‘Mamre’ is an ecumenical and hospitality initiative with refugees started by this church 
in 2000. The ‘Inner City Project’ is an inter-church initiative to serve people on the 
streets of Rotterdam. Any interested persons can meet on Thursday nights in ‘De Brug’ 
near Marconiplein metro. ‘The Flying Angel’ is the Anglican Seaman’s centre in Schiedam 
near Vijfsluizen metro. We belong to a fantastic port city which has a mesmerising variety 
of churches and we certainly must not think of ourselves as an island! 

Your friend and minister  Robert A. Calvert 1
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CONSISTORY REPORT
On Sunday mornings, elders now lead in the prayer of confession. The children’s song 
and message take place earlier in the service. The choir & Joyful Singers now proceed 
into church at the start of the service. A new prayer service is proposed to replace the 
Wednesday monthly prayer meetings. It might take place once a month for thirty 
minutes after coffee and be based on the worship resources of the Wild Goose group 
and Taize. We are looking at a short service of Celtic melodies, intercessory prayer 
and responsive liturgy. We are hoping for more cooperation with St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church, beginning with Lent bible studies, a stall at their Spring Fayre in May, pulpit 
exchange in June and voluntary support for the Flying Angel Seaman’s mission in 
Schiedam.
 
COUNCIL REPORT
Over recent months, the Council has kept up to date with a lot of property matters – 
including painting the lower hall, new floor finish in the church, flooding of basement 
due to burst water pipes and repairs to the heating system. New header paper and 
church business cards reflect the rainbow logo drawn up by Irma Gevers. A meeting 
of the finance group led to our minister proposing a review of the congregation. We 
will take six months to consider what our core commitments are and how we will 
meet them. The key moments in this review are a conference session in November, the 
A.G.M. in February and another conference session in May. Every aspect of our church 
life and ministry will be examined and appraised.  

CONGREGATIONAL REVIEW
During the church conference in November we started a review period. We want to 
consider all developments in recent years, be clear about what our ‘core–commitments’ 
should be and how we can resource and sustain them in the future. At the conference 
we ended up dividing into four groups to discuss finance, welcome / reception, 
socials and home groups. The socials group has been active and planning for 2006. 
Conversations with board representatives of ‘Bewoners-Organisatie’ Cool are still going 
on. An estate agent has been consulted and we plan to hold conversations with leaders 
of the migrant churches using the church building. Anyone who has questions about 
getting involved or what the review is doing should contact Kirsteen Allan in the first 
instance at kirsteenallan@wanadoo.nl. The AGM at the end of February will be a focus 
for reflection. At the day conference in May we can discuss our conclusions further.

WELCOME!
Our visitors over Lent 2006 include two Masters students from Hungary, a young man 
from near Seattle, and a minister and his family from Glasgow. Patrick Hillis is studying 
at North West University in Tacoma and an enthusiast for most sports, especially 

basketball. We welcome him for a three month internship from 25th January. Rev. 
Malcom Duff who is minister of Queen’s Park Church of Scotland in Glasgow, one of 
the most challenging multicultural parishes in Scotland. He will preach on Sunday 12th 
February and comes for the weekend with his wife and children Asaph and Abigail. 
Emoke Rozgonyi or ‘Emmy’ grew up in Serbia but studies at the Reformed Academy 
in Papa with Prof. Anne-Marie Kool.  She returned to Hungary in January. Gabor 
Draskoczy, a pastor in Budapest, will join us between 24th March and 17th April. 

ELDERS AND DEACONS
After due consultation and prayerful consideration, we have four nominations for 
new elders and deacons. Erna Booman joined the church last year with her husband 
Fred. They were members of the International Protestant Church in Zurich, where 
she was an elder. Originally from the Netherlands, they have two boys and live in the 
Calandstraat. Spare a thought for those who have accepted nominations as deacons 
because they are all new fathers. Rizal Sebastian is married to Lina. They live in Delft 
and have a son of sixteen months. Anthony Evovo is married to Ingrid. They live in 
Nesselande and are expecting their second child. Lucas Moes is married to Rachel 
and they have a son who was born on New Years’ Eve. You are invited to second these 
nominations on the church noticeboard. We record thankfulness for those who have 
served the church on the Consistory and Council. Virginia Hendriks will step down 
as an elder to concentrate on her family and school teaching. John Dossett also steps 
down as a deacon after serving the maximum (three periods of four years). 

‘SKIN-ROTTERDAM’ 
For about eighty years, we have hosted the international service seeking peace. In 
the last six months this church has enabled the start up of a new network for foreign 
churches and Christians. Every year we support to the activities of ‘Samen Kerken in 
Nederland’ – an organization set up to represent the interests of foreign churches. 
‘SKIN-Rotterdam’ offers a platform and a voice for all kinds of new and old migrant 
churches. On Tuesday 31st January, a meeting with leaders of migrant and Dutch 
churches will include local politicians. We welcome back Leonard Geluk and others 
connected with the Stadhuis who came to a Sunday service in January. ‘SKIN-
Rotterdam’ is in the process of forming a charitable ‘stichting’ and can be thought of as 
a department of the national SKIN organisation. Contact Robert Calvert if you would 
like to get involved!

URBAN MINISTRY NETWORK
In his role as co-ordinator of the Hope for Europe ‘Cities’ network, Robert is involved 
in an urban mission conference in Berlin over 16-19 February, with international 
students on 15 April, with the Anglican church in Sussex over 24-28 April, and in 
organizing a consultation looking at urban renewal and the ‘Focolare’ movement in 
Italy over 21-30 June. Patrick Hillis will assist him in developing this network of clergy, 
mission and community workers.
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Dear Friends

When I was a child and friends asked me what my minister father did exactly, except 
for preaching on Sunday, I found it quite hard to give a fair impression of the daily 
activities of this extremely busy man. Worship, funeral and weddings are but a  small 
part of a minister’s work, all the more so if you are a community minister like myself. 
So I thought it was time to tell you a bit more about what I do, not just for the Mamre 
project, but also for the SIC itself.

As most of you know Mamre was set up as a hospitality project for “newcomers to 
Rotterdam”. Every Wednesday morning the doors would be open to people who had 
left their home country and were looking for a place where they could feel at home.
Coffee, tea, a meal, games, friendship, a listening ear, are some of the things offered to 
the visitors. It was however soon clear that just offering hospitality was not enough. 
Our visitors have other needs too and part of my daily work involves contacting 
lawyers, doctors, detention centres, chaplains…

I also work with other organisations such as the Paulus kerk and ROS, which also 
help asylum seekers and undocumented people. Together we organise events for and 
on behalf of this group of people. Last year for example, we organised a healthcare 
workshop with information about the rights and duties of documented and 
undocumented people. In February we have invited local politicians to put up an 
asylumseeker for the night in their own homes. We hope that this will encourage a 
greater understanding of the situation of migrants, that they will be seen as people and 
not just statistics.

Cooperation is also important when planning other activities for undocumented 
people in Rotterdam. Thanks to Sport and Recreatie we can now offer sport on 
Monday mornings.  Thanks to Het Wijktheater (and Ed from the bewonersorganisatie) 
we have been able  to start a theatergroup. In March we will be working on a play 
about asylumseekers and undocumented people. 

Some of our activities are specificaly aimed at women. For example the 2-monthly 
Eastern European women evening. This is an evening when women can relax and 
enjoy each others’ company. There is usually music and last time we even had some 
belly dancing (bodies completely covered in case you were wondering).

NEWS 
from the minister 
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Like all ministers my work invloves many meetings, report writing, and other 
administrative work. It also includes networking and marketing, of which I hope to 
do more in  future. Not only because we need more volunteers but also the necessary 
financial support to make our work possible.

However, being an “associate community minister” is not only about Mamre. Part 
of my task is outreach to the people who live in our area. I am also involved in the 
congregation through worship and pastoral care. These different tasks I have often 
overlap each other. 

I also hope that you as members of the church, will feel that Mamre is not just 
something I do, but something that we as The Scots International Church feel strongly 
about. Something that we can own together as an expression of our love for the 
foreigner amongst us. (Matthew 25: 35-36)

May you all be blessed by our Father.
Joanne

NARNIA
The seven books that tell the story of Narnia are ‘The Magician’s Nephew’, ‘The Lion, 
the Witch and the Wardrobe’, ‘The Horse and his Boy’, ‘Prince Caspian’, ‘The Voyage 
of the Dawn Treader’, ‘The Silver Chair’ and ‘The Last Battle’. The books portray the 
Christian faith with Aslan - the great lion - as the image of Christ - the great Saviour! 
The author was C.S. Lewis, a confirmed atheist at Oxford University, who gradually 
came to believe and trust in Jesus Christ as his Saviour. The film based on these books 
is very enjoyable. Why not also buy the books and enjoy reading them to your children 
or grandchildren?

How often do you get a chance to help save a life? Well, here’s a way and it will only take 
a minute. You can do it in the comfort of your home and it won’t cost you a thing. 
Every year in the USA thousands of mothers, sisters and friends die needlessly of breast 
cancer because they could not afford a simple health procedure - a mammogram. These 
are marginalized, uninsured women who are mainly from minority groups. We can 
complain about the state of health care in the US or we can act now. Go to the following 
website: www.thebreastcancersite.com and click on the pink ‘Fund Free Mammograms’ 
logo. That’s all there is to it. Simple, painless and free. The advertisers donate a certain 
amount of money for each ‘click’. So ‘click early and click often’. Thanks! 

CONGREGATION NEWS (cont)
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CONGREGATIONAL DIARY

FEBRUARY
Thu 02 Council   (Church centre)

Sun 05 Worship, Communion,  Rev. R. Calvert

Sun 12 Worship  Guest preacher: Rev. M. Duff

Sun 19 Worship, Choir Rev. J. Evans-Boiten

Sun 26  Worship, Joyful Singers Rev. R. Calvert

MARCH
Thu 02  Consistory  (Church centre)

Sun 05  Worship, Communion, Choir Rev. R. Calvert

Sun 12  Worship, Sonrise, Presbytery w/end

Thu 16  Council  (Church centre)

Sat 18 Wedding of Gabriella Budai

Sun 19 Worship, Choir Rev. R. Calvert

Sat 25  Social evening at the church

Sun 26  Worship, Joyful Singers Rev. R. Calvert

Mon 27  Wedding of Dianara Dossett



BIBLE STUDIES DURING LENT
Wednesdays at 09.30 
 – all women welcome at Scots International Church
Wednesdays at 19.30 
 – at Bouvigne 14 (van der Velden) / Schult van Hagenstraat 14 (Harris)
Thursdays at 19.30 
 – at St. Mary’s Anglican Church, Pieter de Hoochweg
Fridays at 19.30 
 – at Flying Angel Seaman’s Mission, Schiedam
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A ‘POTTED’ RECENT HISTORY OF THE 
SCOTS INTERNATIONAL CHURCH:

1993  Our 350th Anniversary & Street Fayre
 Korean Methodist Church rents
 Ladies’ bible study started

1994  Formation of ministry team  
 Welcome team started

1995  Rev. Robert Calvert is introduced
 Church conference on SWOT analysis

1996  Change of name agreed
 ‘BewonersOrganisatie Cool’ rents
 New bibles (NIV) & song-books (MP)

1997  Joyful Singers starts
 New sound system for the church
 ‘Attic space’ in old Manse renovated

1998  Building of new kitchen & hall renovated
 Monthly communions & mission offerings started

1999  Pilgrims’ bible study started
 ‘Metro’ service started

2000  First Dutch & Scottish student placements
 ‘Mamre’ begins with Jennifer Roemhildt

2001  Hope Baptist and Manna Kerk rents

2002  50th anniversary since first service here
 First ‘City Vision’ student teams

2003  Beamer introduced
 ‘Muller’ House established as shelter
 Youth group work trip to Athens

2004  ‘Sonrise’ worship group started
 Rev. Joanne Evans-Boiten is ordained

2005  New ‘Herald’ production 
 ‘Rotterdam East’ group started



ANNET, LEO AND ELIZABETH BAKKER
At the beginnig of this new year they ask us to pray and 
give thanks for the following:
  Leo’s mother, who although still very ill is doing better 

than expected
 Feeling at home in the Sakea church
  Contact with a number of Japanese, two of whom are 

giving Annet and Leo more help with the language 
(Shimizugami-san and Isomura-san)

 Contacts within the mother and toddler group which Annet and Elizabeth attend  
   The studies in Japanese: in February there is an important exam which will 

determine what Annet and Leo will be doing in the near future 
For more information contact Matthew and Henriette Lane.

MISSION NEWS
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FEBRUARY
02 Sjoerd Vollema
03 Joke te Winkel
04 Pjotr Lane
06  Elsie Chapman
08 Ebenezer Odame-Bekoe
11 Katherine Rietveld
 Marijke Kassel
 Jennifer Fleming
13 Steve Russel
14 Thomas Jarvis
16 Roxanne Cromwell
20  Paul Strooisnijder
24  Dieudonne Gwanmesia
 Catronia Ewing
27  Tjerk Vollema 

BIRTHDAYS May the Lord bless you
MARCH
01  Licia Knoester
 Gifty Dziworshie
02 Adje Acquaah
03 Nyomi  Cairo
 Fayola Cairo
 Mercy Ovensehi 
06 Elinore Evans-Boiten
 Kwasi A. Akomeah
07 Wiah Bestman
08 Emma de Zanger
09  Dorothy A. Kingsale
11 Annemarie Fleming
 Joanne Evans-Boiten
13 Maxine Fleming
19 Jim Taylor
 Patrick Ovensehi
22  Deborah Gast
23 Helen Tesema
27 Ian Vollema
29 Martin Asare-Awuku
30 Freddy Nana

GRAEME AND CAROL KENT 
At the end of 2005, they wrote from SIM Headquarters: 
“This time last year we had a pretty good idea that working 
for SIM would take up most of our time till at least 
November when we thought we would be heading back 
to Australia. That did not eventuate as you know and we 
find ourselves about to enter 2006 still in the USA working 
with SIM in the International Office. Have we ever told you 
before that we love our work here (especially the people 

we work with)? We are, however, planning to return to Sydney in June 2006. Although 
there is still much to do before then, we feel we will have achieved much of what we came 
here to do and it’s time for new challenges. Although we will be in another location, 
our commitment to SIM and its ministries will remain as strong as ever and we expect 
to continue working with SIM International. We will let you know more details in the 
coming months.”  
  We assure them both of our continuing love and support in 2006.
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Treasurers
Maarten Brandse 
maartenandgailbrandse@compuserve.com  
tel: 078 696 9118
Jan Ruigendijk 
tel: 010 450 7677

Offering envelopes
Denis Galloway 
tel: 0180 410 056

Property
Andre van der Velden  
aavandervelden@casema.nl 
tel: 010 415 83567
Paul Stroosnijder   
pstroosnijder@hotmail.com 
tel: 0180 622 688

Bookstall
George and Wil Ross 
georgeross@home.nl 
tel: 0165 556 811

The Herald
Matthew Lane    
m.jlane3@freeler.nl 
tel: 010 467 4313
Irma Gevers 
igevers@yahoo.com 
tel: 010 235 4491

Church website
Irene Bom 
ibsalem@xs4all.nl 
tel: 010 265 1703
George Ross 
georgeross@home.nl 
tel: 0165 556 811

WHO’S WHO (cont. from back page)


